Foreword

Paul M. Pearson

With the negative picture Thomas Merton paints o f Mo ntauban and
Cambridge in The Seven Storey Mo1-1n.tain. the important influence of
Europe o n his life and thought is all too frequently disregarded. Yet, as
D avid Scott wrote in his poem 'The H ermitage, Gethsemani (1964) ',
referring to that time at Cambridge, 'what he would come to see
as sin , was the cul ture God grew warm in,' 1 a cul ture that would
influence M erto n for the remainder o f his life.
It is too easily forgotten that, although Merton's life can neatly
be divided between close to 27 years in the wo rld, followed by 27
years to the day in the cloister, he was, for the greater part of his life a
British citizen, only taking on United States citizenship in June 1951.
It is endlessly overlooked that the author of The Seven Storey Mountain
was indeed Dritish, not American, and had spent his most formative
years in Europe.
T homas M erton, writing in The Sewlar j o1-1rnal of his first visit to
the Abbey o f Gethsemani in April 1941, describes Gethsemani as the
center of America. Yet for most Americans in 1941 the exact opposite
was more likely the case and, for many, remains closer to the truth
today too. Paul Elie in T71e L ffe You Save May Be Your Own: An American
Pilgri111age suggests that Gethsemani was the closest thing M erton could
fi nd in the United States at that time to medieval France and also to
his childhood memories, of the few short years in his young life when
he had both a home and a family. 'How extraordinary,' Elie w rites, 'his
imaginatio n must have been to see it the way he saw it - as the center
of the universe, a stray shard of m edieval France, a Kentucky equivalent
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of an outpost of prayer in the H imalayas.' 2 The Gethsemani of 1941
may have appeared medieval in the United States at that time, but
nowadays, viewed from the 21st century, as one reviewer of Elie's book
commented, the Gethsemani of that era is so removed from our current
world that it now seems 'extraterrestrial today.' 3
It is truly extraordinary to think how, from w ithin the enclosed
m edieval cloister of the Abbey of Gethsemani - in a remote rural
area of Kentucky, a still segregated so uthern state, home o f Fort Knox
that quintessential symbol of American military power and wealth,
far off the beaten track, with out access to newspapers and television
- M erton would have his finger on the nation's pulse, indeed the
world's pulse, b oth for his own times and for the coming decades. As
one of his correspondents, Catherine Doher ty w ould w rite to him
in July 1963: ' all things reach you, and all news jumps your cloistered
walls faster than they enter our open doors.' 4
This unique ability of Merton's, I believe, was a result of those
early formative years in Europe which instilled in him an awareness of
the larger world, a world he would initially think he needed to leave
at the m onastery gate but, in due course, discovered was impossible
for him to do. The world, like his author persona, followed Thomas
Merton into th e cloister; indeed he was to learn that he was in the
monastery for the world. With a New Z ealand father, an American
mo ther, a French and English education, travel experience in pre- war
Europe, mentoring by Tom and Iris B ennett, and a flair for language
and literature, Merton had in his early years laid the foundation for
his development as a true renaissance man .
There is a synchronicity, a consistency, between M erton's early
years, including his time at C ambridge, and the life o f the mature
monk of the final decade or so of his life.This consistency can best be
seen in the semi- autobiographical novels M erton was writing prior
to his entry to the monastery, especially J\!ly A1;gument with the Gestapo.
By the final years of M erton's life he seem s keener on My A i;gument

than he is on his autobiography. In The Sign. efJonas Merton suggests
that th e author of The Seven Storey M ountain was dead, not once, but
many times, 5 and in the preface to a 1963 translation of The Set1en
Storey Mormtain into Japanese h e said 'if T w ere to attempt this book
today, it would be wri tten differently . . . the story no longer belongs
to me.'6 T he contrast with his feelings about My Argument with the
Gestapo, noted in his j ournal o f early 1968 as he began preparing that
book for publication, could not be stronger. H e describes it as 'a book
I am pleased with' w ri ting that it contains :
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good w riting and it comes from the center where l have
really experienced myself and my life. It represents a very
vi tal and crucial - and fruitful - moment in my existence.
Perhaps now I am returning to some such moment of
breakthrough. 7
O r again, telling his godfath er and Columbia classmate Ed R ice in a
letter of August 1967, that it was 'a real good b ook, one of the best I
have done.' 8
T his consistency does not undermine M erton's autobiography, as the
truth expected of an autobiography is different to that expected from a
biography, which is concerned w ith facts and the reconstruction ofa life.
The concern o f autobiography is not with the events recalled but with
the person those events have formed,'more the revelation of the present
situation than the uncovering of the past.' 9 So, in his autobiography,
M erton gives the reader his experience from the standpoint he has
reach ed. When M erton distorts the truth the distortions can be 'as
revealing as the truth.' 10 T hus M erton 's presentation of his time in
Europe in h is au tobiography serves to contrast his metaphor of hell,
descriptive of his life at that stage, with his later metaphor of Gethsemani
as paradise. By emphasizing his embrace of life at Gethsemani, in
opposition to the life h e believed h e had renounced and left behind,
M er ton clearly demonstrates the standpoint he has adop ted.
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References to England in Merton's novels are much more positive
than those in his autobiography and even at times have a tone not
dissimilar to later journal entries at Gethsemani. So, in The Straits of
Do11er for example, Merton speaks of his early attraction to solitude
during his years at Oakham, spending time on his own, going to
Brooke Hill to

whole life' 16 - such sentiments for England cannot be found in T71e
Seven Storey Mo1111tai11. However, over time they begin to resmface, most
noticeably in Conjectures ef a Guilty Bysta11der where he can write: 'l for
one mean to preserve all the Europe that is in me as long as l live.' 17
Then in Conjectures, after a reference to how essential to a genuine
life it is to 'experience alJ the times and moods of one good place,' 18
Merton makes a long series of reflections on the influence upon him
of places he visited during his years in Europe, beginning with Paris,
through which he passed many times on his travels. H e could say of
Paris, as the city in which his parents first met, 'I came into this world
because of Paris.' 19 Merton's surroundings and the books he is reading
cause him to 'find the place full, once again, of French angels' recalling
various places he visited in France saying: 'It is important to me that I
have walked the dusty road under the plane trees from St. Antonin to
Caylus and from Caylus to Puylagarde' and he concludes this section
on France with the statement: 'There are times when l am mortally
homesick for the South of France, where I was born.' He immediately
moves on to recall 'English angels also' remembering various places he
visited in England, even spealcing of 'angels of Cambridge the backs of
C lare and Kings ... the bell in the tower of St John's, striking by night,
heard in my digs in Bridge Street.'20 This reference truly marks the
extent of the change in Merton's feelings towards Europe, especialJy
England, as he had previously nothing good to say about Cambridge
and had regarded it, in his first fervor at Gethsemani, as the nadir of his
period in hell. 2 1 Merton concludes these reflections with a phrase that
clearly resonates with David Scott's on the 'culture God grew warm in'
writing that 'all this was in some way sacramental.'22
The grace of Merton's later years, the vision and wisdom he shares
so freely and abundantly with us, encouraging us in our relationships
with the Divine, with our fellow human beings, and indeed, with all of
creation, were sown in his youth through people, places, and books that
were indeed sacramental for him - Saint-Antonin, Oakham, Rome,

walk, or sit, up there for hours, not waiting for anything
or looking for anything or expecting anything, but
simply looking out over the wide valley, and watching
the changes of the light across the hills, and watching the
changes of the sky. 11
And he continues in this vein for a number of paragraphs, before noting,
'I must have had the reputation of rather a solitary fellow.' 12 Or again, the
figure of his guardian, Tom Bennett, fares much better in l\/fy Argu111ent
with the Gestapo where he acknowledges his great debt to him, saying
that if he made a list of the things he learned from him it 'would be
very long' and that 'only from my father did I learn what would make
a longer list.' 13 His attitude to the Bennett~ here is more in line with a
letter he wrote to Iris Bennett in 1966 where he spoke of'the immense
debt I owed to Tom and which, all appearances to the contrary, I have
never forgotten. And the debt I owe you.' 14 The picture he paints of
Cambridge too is much less dark than in his autobiography, describing
the beauty of spring in his final months, writing 'I had always known
Cambridge would look like this in the spring. It was very beautiful;
everywhere was very beautiful in the spring' adding, very mildly when
compared to his dislike of Cambridge in his autobiograp hy, ' I still
couldn't be sure I liked it.' 15
As Merton leaves England in The Labyrinth, another of his early
novels, he finds it heartrending to leave 'all the places I have ever most
liked, the places I have grown up in' and w rites of 'places where I have
been most happy' saying 'leaving it behind is like leaving behind my
xii
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even, he can say near the end of his life, Cambridge. Th ey were all,
what Gaston Bachelard whom Merton was reading in the late sixties,
would term de111e11res, 'places,' like M erton's hermitage, 'where living
takes place.' David Scott, in the aforementioned poem about Merton's
time at Cambridge, reminds us of some of the similarities between the
M erton of71 Bridge Street and the Merton of Mt Olivet Hermitage the undergraduate cartoons striking a 'chord with ChuangT'zu' - 'the
camera, the books, the records,' all found in both places, reminding us
once again of the consistency of the man and of just how formative
those years in Europe were. But now, David concludes:

themselves 'faced by the supercilious contempt of friends as well as
the hatred of our avowed enemies,' Americans seemed innocently
mystified, 'by what there is in us to hate' having 'considered ourselves
and found ourselves quite decent, harmless and easygoing people who
only ask to be left alone to make money and have a good time.' 23 From
the Kentucky woods M erton could certainly not be accused o f being
unable to sec the wood for the trees or, in words the theologian Martin
Marty used about Merton in the late 60s, 'you were "telling it as it is"
and maybe "as it will be"' adding, 'what bothers m e now is the degree
of accuracy in your predictions and prophecies in general.'24
So it is very fi tting to have this volume of essays all from European
authors commemorating and celebrating the centenary of Merton's
birth 'on the last day of January 191 5, under the sign of the Water
Bearer, in a year of a great war, and down in the shadow of some
French mountains on the borders of Spain.' T homas Merton certainly
became a citizen of the world, as he would w rite in an introduction to
an Argentinian edition of his complete works:

... The difference
is that this has the icons,
and the slow noise of a fire
gently crackling to the internal jazz.
Although T homas Merton would become an American citizen on 22
June 1951 his world view would very much remain just that, a worldview.
On the margins ofAmerican society he remained truly free to turn his
prophetic vision, his prophetic voice, to whatever aspect of our world,
and our life in that world, which he felt stirred to address - including
the Catholic C hurch he had so readily embraced in 1941 and even his
more recently adopted country. Merton's journal, The Sign efJonas,
where he records his naturalization as a US citizen, concludes with
one of his most famous prose pieces, 'Fire Watch, July 4, 1952.' Whilst
his now fellow Americans were celebrating their nationhood with vast
displays of pyrotechnics M erton was, in stark con trast, patrolling the
dark, sleeping monastery, his new country, with a single flashlight on
the lookout for the least spark that could turn those tinderbox buildinf,>S
into an inferno. From his place on the margins M erton felt free to
critique his adopted country which, in its jingoism, appeared all too
frequently to react to events with 'adolescent pain and truculence'
in its newfound role on the world stage. Merton wrote that finding
xiv

In the silence of the countryside and the forest, in the
cloistered solitude of my monastery, I have discovered
the w hole Western H emisphere. H ere I have been able,
through the grace of God, to explore the New World,
without traveling from city to city, withou t flying over
the Andes or the Amazon, stopping one day here, two
there, and th en continui ng on. 25
Dut, though he was certainly a citizen of the whole world, Thomas
Merton remained at heart a European.
Paul M. Pearson
Director, Thomas Merton Center
Dellarminc U niversity, Kentucky
The Feast of St Gregory the Great, September 201 4
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